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Hello and welcome

to the 13th issue of Boom Magazine!
In the fresh new year many of us contemplate our
wellbeing and the health of those around us. This
January we at Boom Magazine are challenging you
to consider the environment. Many of you have ecowellbeing in the forefront of your minds every day. Some
of you are dipping your toe in. Some of you may feel too
overwhelmed with the demands of parenting, working and
basically surviving to add one more ‘to do’ to your list. No
matter where you are, on the spectrum of green, we hope
you find something to inspire you in these pages. If now is
not the time to make a Green Resolution, hold onto this
issue. When the kids are a little older, and you have some
breathing space, come back to it and think about it again.
Or maybe TODAY is the day to make that first TINY
STEP…
We hope you enjoy the articles and ideas and we welcome
your feedback on editorial@boommagazine.co.uk. Please
have a closer look at products and services advertised in
Boom, as their sponsorship makes this magazine free and
accessible for all. Many of the businesses who sponsor us
offer eco-friendly products and services!
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You can pick up a copy of Boom
at many places around Belper

INCLUDING

Nurseries, pre-schools and reception classes, baby
and toddler groups, cafes, gyms and shops around Belper,
Ripley, Ambergate, Holbrook, Kilburn, Little Eaton
Codnor, Turnditch, Duffield, Milford & Crich.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO ADVERTISE
IN BOOM MAGAZINE?
Get in touch at info@boommagazine.co.uk to
hear about our great prices and incentives.
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COVER PHOTO:

Courtesy of Emma Davies.
Local wedding and lifestyle photographer at
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Oliver, Harry, Alfie & Poppy
With thanks to Derbyshire Toy Library
for loan of the red wagon
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ensure accuracy, however dates, locations and prices may change.
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Please mention Boom when responding to adverts!

TinyTalk Baby
Signing Franchise
A fantastic opportunity to work with your baby
and around your family life or even with your baby too!
It’s a well established local business I’ve run for 8 years.
FOR MORE DETAILS
Contact Becci Davies: beccid@tinytalk.co.uk

www.teddyts.co.uk
Beautifuy personalised gifts
embroidered in Belper

For people who hate the gym
36 bookable personal training
4 People
sessions per week!
MAX per
Struggling to fit exercise into
session
your life as a busy parent?
Sessions start from 6am until 7pm

If you are looking for a personal
accounting or taxation service
please get in touch

david@greenandmoore.co.uk
www.greenandmoore.co.uk
07422650034

Specialists In Small Group
Personal Training

Local
Affordable
Flexible
Unique Personal Training Studio in Little Eaton

GET IN TOUCH with Emma
07786543598 • bottomlinefitness.co.uk
info@bottomlinefitness.co.uk

MADE BY HAND WITH THE
ENVIRONMENT IN MIND

Silver Fish provides a range of skin
& hair care, to suit all skin types.
ALL OF OUR PRODUCTS ARE:
Plastic free • Handmade
Natural • Vegan
Palm oil free • Cruelty free
silverfishcosmetics@gmail.com
silverfishcosmetics.co.uk
SilverFishCosmetics
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EATING GREEN
IS NOT BLACK AND WHITE
By Sascha Landskron, MSc, BSc, local mum and paediatric dietitian

We eat for lots of reasons. We eat for
fun, we eat for pleasure, we eat for our
health. It’s possible to do all this, and to
eat for the environment.
There has been an incredible rise in vegetarianism and
veganism over recent years. For those of you who choose
to go completely green, and forsake all animal products,
I salute you. For those of you who are dabbling, or being
“reductarians”, I salute you especially. Recent evidence shows
that it’s this larger group who are putting the most pressure
on industry and creating the most positive environmental
change. Going green however, is not all black and white.You
can eat the occasional cheeseburger and not feel guilty, when
you look at the bigger picture. If you live in the grey, here
are some sustainable eating tips that will have the biggest
environmental impact.
Sustainability is in essence ‘the capacity for everyone
to live well within the Earth’s ecological limits.’ It’s a
simple concept t hat’s actually quite difﬁcult to get right. For
example, if we collectively chose to eat fewer imported fruits
and vegetables (which reduces greenhouse gas emissions),
a decline in demand could eventually have a deep and
detrimental impact on the livelihoods of smallholder farms
in developing countries, and poverty can lead to malnutrition
and even civil unrest. In attempting to make the right choices,
we c an inadvertently tip the balance the wrong way. So
what’s the answer? What can we do today, that has the most
positive global impact tomorrow?

Eat a more plant based diet.

According to
the United Nations, animal farming globally causes more
greenhouse gas emissions than all the cars, lorries and
planes in the world combined. Meat and dairy products from
ruminants (cattle, goats and sheep) are especially damaging
due to the methane produced by their digestive process.
Plant-based proteins (such as lentils, beans and nuts) require
fewer resources (such as land, water and refrigeration) to
grow and be sent to market. If you are very new to eating a
plant-based diet however, be careful not to overdo it on the
lentils too quickly, or you may be overproducing your own
methane for a while!
It’s not necessary for the whole family to be vegan all the
time, but there are loads of things that you can try. If you’re
after great ideas for kid-friendly plant-based food ideas, chat
to Leise at Belper’s Vegan Revelation Café in Belper.

Choose ﬁsh from sustainable stocks. The
worldwide per capita consumption of ﬁsh has more than
doubled in roughly the last 60 years. This has put pressure
on the industry and led to overﬁshing. We are currently
very reliant on the the “Big 5” (cod, haddock, tuna, salmon
and prawns). However if you choose ﬁsh from responsibly
managed sources, this minimises damage to the marine
environment. It’s easy to choose ﬁsh that comes from a wellmanaged and sustainable stock when it’s labelled with one of
these scientiﬁcally-sound certiﬁcations:
Marine Stewardship Council
Aquaculture Stewardship Council
For more information, visit the Marine Stewardship Council
for their Good Fish Guide…. As if we needed another reason
to have moules marinières….Yum!

Reduce household food waste. It’s estimated
that UK households waste over 7 million tonnes of edible
food every year (about one third of all the food produced),
and the total cost is £15 billion per year! Food waste is
biodegradable, however much energy is required to carry
it to landﬁll sites and once there, whilst it’s biodegrading, it
produces even more greenhouse gases.
We often fall prey to serving up more than our children can
eat, and then feel guilty (or worse) when we throw their
food away. Remember that a child’s stomach is only as big as
their two little hands side-by-side. Their dinner plate or bowl
should be the same size. There are plenty of other tips for
reducing your household food waste at
www.lovefoodhatewaste.com.
Sometimes we have to throw food away, so composting is
one way to more effectively use your food waste. Please
check out the Wildlife Trust’s guide on how to make your
own compost on the next page, for tips on how to get
started.
In this global society, there is much that we can do to have a
positive impact. Considering how we use and enjoy food is
something that we have the opportunity to do, multiple times
every day. Being green is not black and white, because little
changes, made most days, can have a huge positive impact in
the long run.
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A friendly family
run business
serving good fresh
ingredients &
catering for
vegetarians,
vegans & gluten
free
Chapel Street, Belper
Find us on

Family Friendly
Community Cafe
Home-made breakfasts
& light lunches
Tuesday
Carers Group
Friday
Knit & Natter
Sunday
‘Game On’
Board games
& more

Children’s playroom & party venue
Vegan & gluten free options

99-101 Bridge St, Belper
01773 882678

FOR T Y FI V E D EG RE E S

Design & Print
Thinking of starting a business?
or already established in business?
Let us save you money on your
design and print needs!

45 De g re e s

01773 880 365

MacGuy &

Mention Boom to receive one

FREE regular filter coffee or tea
when purchasing a slice of cake.

the

laser
guys
UK

1A Campbell Street, Belper, Derbyshire, DE56 1AP
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valid until
31st Dec
2019

01773 828 882

23 Strutt St, Belper, Derbyshire, DE56 1UN
Find us on Facebook

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

P lay t he

FOREST SCHOOL WAY!
By Kerry Gill, BSc, local mum and founder of Woodlanders Forest School

For me there is nowhere quite
like woodland, it immerses
you in a natural space that
cannot be equalled in any
other habitat. Scientiﬁc studies
show that spending time in
woodland is good for us. It has
the power to reduce the stress
hormone cortisol and gives us
a more positive outlook and
can even boost our immune
system and improve sleep.
What’s not to love? The mud,
I hear you say! Even that is
proven to have beneﬁts, from
grounding us to beneﬁcial
bacteria.
So what is Forest School? You
might think that it’s all about playing
with sticks, lighting ﬁres and just
having fun in the woods, but it
goes far deeper. It’s a long term
programme, which children should
attend at least once a fortnight for
a year. It offers a holistic approach
to learning that follows the child’s
lead and provides opportunities to
succeed and develop self-esteem.
To enable all these things to come
together it’s essential to have small
group sizes, led by an experienced
mentor who understands when to
guide and when to step back and
not interrupt play. Forest School
offers opportunities for physical,
social and emotional development.
The reﬂective practice and
emotional development sets
Forest School apart

from other types of outdoor
education.There is risk in this type
of play. It is impossible to avoid risk
in the Forest School environment.
Woodlands are risky places to play,
add into the mix tools and ﬁre,
and you might think it’s an accident
waiting to happen. But this is far
from the case. Certainly through my
own practice I put a lot of thought
into risk assessing and weighing up
the beneﬁts as well as being trained
to a high standard. I am conﬁdent
that every measure is put in place
to limit any potential danger. A
Leader’s role is not to remove all
risk; we recognise risk is a valuable
part of learning. By tackling realistic
goals and taking several attempts to
succeed, a child gains an enormous
sense of achievement and also
develops resilience, conﬁdence,
independence and creativity.

going for a walk, but there are so
many opportunities to play, and
we walk past them. Lie down and
look up into the canopy, climb a
tree or listen to the sounds of the
woodland. As a family the woods
are our favourite place and we
never tire of the opportunities
woodland offers.
If you’d like to try some
Forest School sessions ﬁnd
Woodlanders Forest School
on Facebook. We offer natural
history, family Forest School
and baby sessions both in the
week and at weekends, holiday
and Saturday clubs as well as
bespoke birthday parties. It’s a
great way to spend time in the
outdoors and is much more
than playing in the woods!

There are so many ways you can
embrace the ethos of Forest School
into your everyday. The simplest
way to start is by watching your
child play and trying to take a
step back. Look at what they are
doing and what interests them,
and instead of setting up activities
for them, try leaving invitations. A
really simple outdoor play idea is
to give your child a piece of string.
There are so many things that you
can do with string and you might
be surprised what they come up
with. Next time you go for a walk
in the woods, try just stopping.
We can often be over-focused on

Please mention Boom when responding to adverts!
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Inspirat ion for

Winter Days Out
With your help Boom have compiled
a list of your favourite places
Derby Museum
near and far that will keep little ones entertained
throughout the
Fri
Tots
make
and doorstep
Do
winter
months.
With
the
peak
district
on
our
and lots of
FREE
Every other Tues
fabulous
places
to
explore,
we
are
spoilt
for
choice.
Enjoy
the winter
Handling Histories
• Derby Museum
and
let’s
hope
for
some
fun
snow
to
build
a
snowman!
Ist Sat of month
• Hassop Station bike trail and café
STEAM Tots

• Library story times
FREE
•Derby
Matlock
Meadows Farm (Thurs-Sun)
Museum
•Hassop
MonsalStation
bike trail
bike trail and café
story
times
•Library
National
Stone
Centre and High Peak Trail, Wirksworth
Meadows
Farm
•Matlock
High Peak
Junction
trail(Fri-Sun)
and railway carriages
Monsall bike trail
• Yorkshire Sculpture Park (just pay parking)
National Stone Centre and High Peak Trail, Wirksworth
•High
Carsington
Waterbike
& Visitor
Centre
Peak Junction
trail and
climbing on the railway carriages
Yorkshire Sculpture Park (just pay parking)

Under £5*
• Bluebells Farm
(Free for under 2 years)
• East Midlands Aeropark
(Free for under 5 years)
• Highfields Happy Hens
(Free for under 2 years)
• Matlock Bath Aquarium
(Free for under 5 years)
•• Belper
Mill Museum
and
Mouse
Nature North
Tots: Whistlestop
Centre, Matlock
BathMillie
& Wildlifethe
Discovery
Room,Trail
Carsington Water
Peak Rail,Farm
Matlock
(FreeMornings
for under 3 years)
• Matlock
Park – Parent & Toddler Coffee
Steeple Pottery
Grange Visitors
Light Railway,
Wirksworth
(Free for under 4 years)
•• Denby
Centre
& Craft Studio
• Swimming – See our timetable on page 32 & 33
• Dot-Teas Café & Emporium, Belper - children’s play area
(Free for young children, age limits vary)
• Jumping Clay FREE Story Time, optional themed craft
Under
£10* Craft Village
session, Markeaton
•• Just-Ice
Clip n Climb,
Café, Derby
Milford - children’s play area
• Pooles Cavern, Buxton
•• Bluebells
Farm
(Free
for underPark,
2 years)
Bounce Revolution
Trampoline
Derby
• East
Midlands
(Free for under 5 years)
(Free for under 2 years)
Matlock
Farm Aeropark
Park
Paint-a-Pot
at The
Craft Studio,
Belper
• Matlock
Bath
Aquarium
(Free for
under 5 years)
Painting
Little Centre,
Eaton Matlock Bath
•• The
Nature
Tots:Parlour,
Whistlestop
(Free for under 3 years)
• Trentham
Monkey
Forest
& Wildlife Discovery Room, Carsington Water
• Conkers, Ashby-De-La-Zouch
(Free for under 2 years)
•• White
Swimming
at your
local leisure centres (FREE for young
Post-Farm,
Nottinghamshire
- ageDerby
limits vary)
• children
Rollerworld,
• Ecclesbourne
Railway,
Wirksworth
*Cost
listed is for Valley
entry for
one adult.
Prices correct as of December 2019.
• The Midland Railway, Butterley, Ripley

Under £6*

* Cost listed is for entry for one adult. Prices correct as of October 2017
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Parks and Play Areas:

Play Centres

• Croots Play Area with its
tractor
andsome
playground
and
Here
are
of the
outside
tablesand
to sit
andreaders’
enjoy
most
local
our
their coffee and cake
favourites…..
• Allestree Park for its lake to
or scootDerby
around and
• toddle
Injoy Centre,
woods to explore
• Jumping Fun, Derby
•• Bargate
Road Rec
for its
Clip n’ Climb,
Derby
climbing wall, zip line and space
• Oxygen Tramplone Park, Derby
to run
• Matlock Farm Park, Matlock
• Belper Memorial Garden for
• Titchy Town, Chellaston
its space to run and pretty
• gardens
Arc Leisure Centre, Matlock
• Dinky Dinos, Heanor

Winter Walks

These
are Boom’s
Winter
walks:
favourite
These are walks
Boom’swith
favourite
stunning scenery…
walks with stunning scenery...
• Bow Wood
• Shining Cliffs Woods in
• Oxhayes Wood
Ambergate
• Cromford Canal
• Holbrook Fairy Door
• The Nutbrook Trail
• Dukes Quarry in
• Chatsworth
Whatstandwell
• Belper Parks Nature Reserve
• Bow Wood
• Duffield Millennium Meadow
• Oxhayes Wood
• S hinning Cliffs Woods
•inCromford
AmbergateCanal

• Holbrook Fairy Door
• Dukes Quarry
in Whatstandwell
• The Nutbrook Trail
•
High Peak Junction
• Chatsworth
•
The
Chevin
• Belper
Parks Nature
Reserve
• Padley Gorge
••Duffield
Millennium Meadow
Thor’s Cave
••High
Peak
Junction
Wyver Lane
• The Chevin
• Monsal Trail
• Padley Gorge
• Curbar Edge
(all
of these detailsEstate
and locations can
• Osmaston
be found within previous issues of
• Dale
Abbey
Boom
Magazinego(Details
to www.boommagazine.co.uk)
on these walks can be found in
previous issues of Boom Magazine –
go to boommagazine.co.uk)

Parks– see
and
Areas:
Theatre:
page 16Play
& 17 for upcoming
performances

•C
 roots Farm Shop play area with its tractor and playground
Déda
Derby
Theatre
at tables
Derby to
Playhouse
and
outside
sit and enjoy their cakes and coffees
Derby
at the outdoor
Guildhall play
and cube
Derby Arena
• SoiLive
Kitchen

• Belper River Gardens for its
ducks, bandstand and large
playground
• Carsington Water Reservoir
for its toddler playground,
ducks
and museum
• sailboats,
Lanky Bills,
Langley
Mill
• T
Darley
Park
for itsCentre,
open space,
reetops
Activity
sensory garden, play area and
Riddings
• café
Scotland Nurseries Garden
• Holbrook
Rec for its modern
Centre, Tansley
• play
Peakequipment
Village Adventure,
Rowsley Gardens for
• Beaurepaire
water Garden
features Centre,
• its
Dobby’s
Findern

• Allestree Park for its lake to toddle or scoot around
and woods to explore
Belper
&Road
Derbyshire
Rocks:
•
 argate
Rectofor
its climbing
andaround
space
Join inB
the latest
craze
decorate
rockswall,
and zip
hideline
them
to
run
and about, in parks and along popular routes. Children will be
•B
 elper
Memorial
Garden
for its
space
to run and
thrilled
to discover
them,
then they
‘keep
or re-hide’.
Takepretty
a photo
gardens
of what
you find and upload it to your local ‘Rocks’ fb group.
•B
Acrylic
elper River
foragainst
its ducks,
andcan
large
TIP:
paintsGardens
work best
the bandstand
elements, you
also
playground
try using
nail varnish, rock pens and sharpies coated in varnish.
•C
 arsington Water Reservoir for its toddler playground
sailboats, ducks and museum
Soft
Play
Centres:
• Calke
Abbey
adventure playground
Here
are
some
the most
local and our
readers’ favourites…
• ChatworthofFarm
and adventure
playground
Belper
• Chucklebutties
• Darley
 Dinos
Park
its open space, sensory garden, play area
Heanor
• Dinky
Softfor
Play
andBills
café
• Lanky
Langley Mill
•H
 Playmill
olbrook Rec for its modern play equipment
• The
Bonsall
• Tree
Top TumbleGardens
at Masson
Matlock Bath
• Beurepaire
forMill
its water features
• Treetops
Activity
Centre
Riddings
•M
 arkeaton
Park
for it’s Pirate Ship, electric cars and Craft
• Planet Happy
Ripley
Village
• Scotland Nurseries Garden Centre
Tansley
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‘A fun and creative
family activity’
MONDAY - SATURDAY
9.30am to 4.30pm
SUNDAY
10.30am to 4.00pm
Keep the little ones busy with creative & fun
activities in our family-friendly Craft Studio.
Drop in daily and choose from our selection
of fun pottery shapes to paint & take home on
the same day (from £6).
Capture tiny footprints onto a Denby plate or
create a personalised gift using our colourful
glazes (from £8.95).
Join us for ‘play with clay’ & themed craft
activities throughout the school holidays
or book a children’s party with us. See our
website for up to date information.

Why not make a morning or afternoon of
it and feed the kids too with our selection
of children’s meals in Bourne’s Kitchen.
DENBY POTTERY VILLAGE
Derby Road, Denby, Derbyshire
DE510
8NX

Tel: 01773 740 799

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk
denbypotteryvillage.com

JumpingClayDerby

www.jumpingclay.co.uk

Tel. 01332 460079 or 07805 306625

Weekend and
Holiday workshops
see website for details

Story Time

KIDS
PARTIES

Hand
prints

Markeaton Craft Village, DE22 3BG
Drop in session for pre schoolers

Mess & Stress
Free Creative
Parties

Weds Weekly at 2:00pm

Beautiful keepsakes in
our strong JumpingClay
- not fragile at all.

Tues & Thurs Weekly at 10:45am

Any theme available.
Clay and/or Cuddly Teddy. Invite
us to your home, come to us in
Markeaton Park or
Dot-Teas Tea Room
in Belper. Suitable for
age 3 - 14

Fri weekly at 1:15pm

Afternoon sessions during term time only
(Morning sessions all year round)

Prices start at £10

Bringing Books to Life
Free story time.

(unframed).

We can come to your home or
playgroup or visit us in Markeaton

Followed by optional story-themed
craft session with JumpingCLAY (£3).

Craft Village (appointment needed).

MFP_advert_120x185mm_2019.qxp_Layout 1 25/09/2019 13:21 Page 1
Licensed
Garden
Room café

Amazing indoor
play area &
coffee shop

Structured
School
visits
Enjoy
feeding our
animals

Great value
children’s
parties

Interactive
Fun All Year
Round

Parent and
toddler coffee
mornings**

Interactive
Fun All Year Round

Adventure
playgrounds &
Go-Kart track

Matlock Farm Park is the ideal place to visit to enjoy the fresh air
of the countryside, combined with fun indoor and outdoor interactive
experiences with a wide range of friendly animals.

Farm Park Activities:

n Bottle feeding lambs†
n Small animal handling
n Meerkat feeding
n Wallaby Encounter

Watch out
for Mr.
Doodle Doo

Senior
Citizen
Meal Deal**

Riding School & Trekking Centre
Fully trained instructors are available for group or
private individual lessons. If you would like a lesson or
to go pony trekking, then booking is essential.
**Monday to Friday, term time only

†Spring/Summer only

n Ferret Racing
n Summer Sheep Racing
n Short pony rides at weekends
and school holidays

See our facebook page and website for daily listings

Matlock Farm Park, Jaggers Lane, Matlock DE4 5LH
Call 01246 590200 or email info@matlockfarmpark.co.uk

www.matlockfarmpark.co.uk

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

The European Agricultural Fund
for Rural Development:
Europe investing in rural areas.
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NOT JUST A

Ladies Only Gym!
OUR LADIES ARE INVOLVED IN EVERYTHING
FROM FUN RUNS, CHARITY DAYS AND FASHION
SHOWS!
Our Ladies Only Gym specialising in Resisted Tension Circuits.
30 minutes 3 times a week is all you need to see amazing
results.

Join us today to have fun whilst
getting fit!

CALL 01773 689300 NOW

BELPER

TO BOOK YOUR FREE NO OBLIGATION GUEST VISIT

54 Bridge Street, Belper, Derbyshire, DE56 1AZ
WWW.GYMOPHOBICS.CO.UK/GYMS/BELPER

Friendly,
Reliable Service
Friendly,Local,
Local, Rel
Fully
iablInsured
e Service
www.thehandymanlee.co.uk
Ful

www.theh

Call

ly In
andymanle sured
e.co.uk

General DIY
General
DIY
Hom Mai
ntenance
HomeeMaintenance
Flat pack
assembly
Flat
assembly
Paint
ingpack
interior an
d ex
Painting
and
exterior
terior
Chiinterior
ld home sa
Garden w Child
fety
safety
ork fromhome
la
w
n
m
ow
Garden work
lawn mowing
ing toto
and mfrom
papatios
uch, m
tios
uch more.
.....
for a FRand
E much, much more......

E quote o

n 07562

Based in
Call for a FREE quote
onBel
07562
per
Based in Belper

648 5506
648
06

RICH, HEALTHY, HEARTY FOOD
that just happens to be vegan...
CAFÉ • OUTSIDE CATERING
PRIVATE HIRE • POP UP CAFÉ
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
STREET FOOD • WORKSHOPS

@veganrevelationcafe

T: 07341 896921 • E: veganrevelation@hotmail.com
A: The Gatehouse, De Bradelei House, Chapel Street,
Belper, DE56 1AR
@veganrevelation
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@veganrevelationcafe

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

BELPER’S SUSTAINABLE HERITAGE
CAN INFORM OUR FUTURE
by Adrian Farmer, Local Author and Vice-Chair of Belper Historical Society
If you’ve ever walked around the Belper
mill complex or the River Gardens, you’ll
have seen there are lots of water channels
passing through. These do look lovely,
particularly in the gardens (pictured below),
but actually they were vital to how the mills
worked.
The Strutt family, who built the mills, were
engineering pioneers. In partnership with Richard
Arkwright, Jedediah Strutt oversaw the creation of
the world’s ﬁrst successful water-powered cotton
mill at Cromford – a game-changer for our world, as
it helped usher in the present industrial age.
He then moved on to Belper, where he used the
power of water to produce huge quantities of good
cotton thread. The Belper mills were powered by
the Derwent, a fast-ﬂowing river with a near-limitless
supply of water, capable of powering 11 waterwheels.
That energy was clean, carbon-free and re-usable.
Many mills and factories moved over to coal- (and
later oil-) powered energy in the 19th century,
contributing to the climate emergency we’re now all
facing. At Belper, the immense chimney was built in
1854, but it always seems to have been used sparingly
– at those times when water levels were two low
or too high. The Strutts knew and understood water
power so generally, they stuck to it. Even today, the
turbines which replaced the waterwheels continue
to operate at both the Belper and Milford mill sites,
providing power for the National Grid, rather than
the long-closed mills.

The network of water channels, the horseshoe weir
and the sluice gates were used to control water ﬂow
and helped to ensure there was plenty of power
to work the machinery in the mills. The Strutts
were ahead of their time in what they achieved in
Belper so long ago, and the way they achieved massproduction, in carbon-neutral mills, is still relevant
now, as it points to a cleaner, more sustainable way of
producing the power we need in the future.
So don’t let people tell you that industrial towns like
Belper are part of the problem when it comes to
climate change. There were aspects of mill production
in the Derwent Valley which were ground-breaking,
and could so easily inform the world as to a possible
way forward for securing the future for our children
and their fragile planet.
You can ﬁnd out more about Belper’s history at
Strutt’s North Mill, the museum by Belper Bridge
and the Horseshoe Weir. Opening times can be
found at www.belpernorthmill.org.uk.

Above: The Belper Mills in 1962, including the 1854
chimney, demolished in 1990.

Please mention Boom when responding to adverts!
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Belper groups for

BABIES AND TODDLERS
If you are a new group and wish to be listed in later editions...get in touch

editorial@boommagazine.co.uk

Look out for the groups and classes with this icon in the magazine

TUE

MON

S AT

D AY
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We recommend that you check the groups website or facebook pages for updates

BELPER HEALTH VISITOR
APPOINTMENT CLINIC

DROP IN SESSION with a Health Visitor at Derbyshire Toy

(by appointment only)

CALL 9am - 12pm
01773 820093

FRI

THUR

WED

Library Stay & Play in Kilburn on the 1st Thursday of the month

Babington Hospital
1-3pm on Wednesdays
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Give your baby the best start!

Flourish and grow at our innovative music classes: develop
essential skills and learn ideas for home activities.
Our classes promote learning, communication skills
and motor skills in exciting and engaging ways.

Fun & Inspiring sessions
providing an insight into
Baby Development and
Top Parenting Tips.

For babies aged 0 - 18mths (non walkers) and their parents/carers

Fleet Arts - Thursday Morning
Rebecca@babycollege.co.uk
07740056830 | www.babycollege.co.uk

Postnatal Restoration & Fitness
Safe and effective exercises to relieve
pains and aid a speedy recovery

MONDAYS & THURSDAYS
at Strutts Community Centre, Belper
Small Groups • Babies Welcome
Free Parking • Buggy Access

Allestree - 1.15 pm Mon, Belper - 1.30pm Tues
Jacqui 07977 578 359, www.TwistinTots.co.uk

For 20% OFF quote BOOM
CONTACT MELINA ON

07483 808247 | belperpostnatal@gmail.com

Long Row

Nursery School
We are a well resourced
Nursery offering funded 15
+ 30 hours sessions with a
qualiﬁed teacher.
The nursery provides a happy
and secure environment with
lots of opportunities for the
children to experience many
activities within different aspects
of play.

We also offer
wraparound care
in the afternoons
from 12pm-3pm.
FOR MORE INFORMATION

01773 823319

info@longrow.derbyshire.sch.uk
www.longrow.derbyshire.sch.uk
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Enabling
children
to excel
at Spanish.
Benefit from a structured and progressive
programme, which enhances other learning.
Group lessons for babies, toddlers & to up to
12 years old with La Jolie Ronde methodology.
We practice the language from the first lesson,
having fun whilst learning!
Adults, group and 1 to 1
also available.

07761 407 932 •

See details
in the Boom
Timetable for
our Belper
class.

inspirationallanguages.com
melie@inspirationallanguages.com

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

PRESCHOOL

For 2.5 years upwards.
Fun, high energy,
educational Phonics
session.
See the Boom timetable

MINI CLASS

For 1 - 2.5 years, a fun,
play- based session to
promote early language
skills.
for latest times & locations

HALF PRICE DISCOUNT FOR SIBLINGS
BOOKING ESSENTIAL
Lindsay@soundsrightphonicsclasses.co.uk

BABY SIGNING TODDLER TALKING!

HALF PRICE TRIAL
QUOTE “BOOM”

TUESDAYS at BUSY BEES

ALTON MANOR NURSERY, BELPER

Contact Becci Davies
07812 420396 | beccid@tinytalk.co.uk

PILATES

To support an Active Healthy Pregnancy & Safe, Effective Post Natal Recovery.

MUMS & BABIES REFORMER
WEDS 10:15am, 2pm • FRI 10:30am

PHYSIOTHERAPY & MASSAGE
For pregnancy, post natal & all other sports
& musculoskeletal injuries

PREGNANCY, & POST NATAL PILATES
(BABIES WELCOME)

WEDS 6:15pm & FRI 11:15am

SEE WEBSITE FOR OUR 21 CLASSES PER WEEK
W W W. B E L P E R L I F E F I T N E S S P H Y S I O. C O. U K

DROP-IN MAT WORK PILATES
Mon 9.20am, 7pm • Fri 9.30am

PHYSIOTHERAPIST-LED CLINICAL
REHAB PILATES
for long term or recurrent injuries
post surgery/post natal

10% OFF
PREGNANCY
MASSAGE
JUST MENTION
BOOM
MAGAZINE

✆
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MAKE A NEW YEAR’S
PLASTIC RESOLUTION
By Laura Lo Bue, Eco enthusiast and lover of all things natural
According to Greenpeace, the UK alone produces up to 5.2 million tonnes of plastic each year
and not all of this can be recycled. These ‘problem plastics’ such as cups, straws and toys are
either unrecyclable, too expensive to recycle or toxic to the environment. Plastic pollution
is becoming an increasingly hot topic and perhaps you’ve made some changes to help
reduce, reuse or recycle the plastic in your life.

Congratulations!

Give yourself a

point for any of the following actions:

• Using paper straws instead of plastic
straws. Double Boom points for asking
your favourite cafe, pub or bar to stock
paper straws instead of plastic.
• Investing in a reusable water bottle, made
of a more sustainable material such as
glass or stainless steel, to reduce your use
of single use plastic bottles.
• Visiting any of the Love Belper
establishments who offer free water
reﬁlls.
• Using cotton or hessian bags in place of
plastic bags for your shopping.
• Using shops like Sue’s Sustainables in
Belper to re-ﬁll jars with nuts, seeds and

pulses, instead of buying packaged foods.
• Reﬁlling your shampoos, conditioners
and other household cleaning products at
Sue’s Sustainables.
• Visiting Gummer’s fruit and vegetable
market instead of buying produce in
plastic packaging.
• Changing from disposable plastic razors
to a metal razor, that only requires
changing the blades.
• Using re-usable sanitary products instead
of plastic ﬁlled versions.
• Using reusable nappies instead of
disposable nappies. Curious? See page
22 & 23 for more information.

Add up your
1-3 POINTS
You are an
Eco Debutante.
Great start! Have a
go at some new low
plastic ideas and stock
up a few more points.
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4-7 POINTS
You are an
Eco Challenger.
Impressive.You’ve
made some signiﬁcant
lifestyle changes and
we commend you!

points
8-11 POINTS
You are an
Eco Warrior!
The next step is to
communicate to
everyone how
awesome it feels...

You’ve probably already noticed how much plastic you throw away in the recycling bin,
but if you want to ﬁnd out the source of most of your plastic consumption, Sue (of Sue’s
Sustainables) recommends putting your plastic waste to one side (including the packaging
that you cannot recycle) for a week and work out which are the worst culprits for your
household. These are the ones that you can start replacing with more sustainable options.

Perhaps you’re really trying to reduce your
plastic, but one day you slipped up... Maybe
your kids were thirsty and you were caught
out and succumbed to purchasing a ‘single
use’ plastic bottle against your best intensions.
Don’t despair! You can google how to re-use a
plastic bottle and will ﬁnd plenty of innovative
ideas, some of which take very little effort! I’ve
selected a few easy and creative ideas that might
be fun to do with the kids:
Flower stamps
Take your plastic drink bottle, paint the bottom
with child-safe paint and stamp it on paper to
make pretty ﬂower shapes.
Stationary storage or plant pot
Cut the top off a plastic bottle about half or a
third of the way up, paint or decorate it with
stickers/ and glitter or draw a face on it. Use it
as a container for crayons, pencils, pens etc; or
ﬁll it with a few stones, some soil and a little
plant.
Jet pack
Take two large drinks bottles and remove their
caps, paint the bottles silver, cut pieces of red
and orange felt into ﬂame shapes and stick the
ﬂames to the top of the bottles (glue gun works
well for this). Turn the bottles upside down
and stick them side by side on a large
piece of cardboard. Make straps
with string or ribbon that

thread through the cardboard at the
top and bottom on each side so that
they can ﬁt over the child’s shoulders.
Sensory bottles
Use small bottles and ﬁll with different
items that look and sound interesting such as:
glitter in water, buttons, pasta shapes, dried
beans or lentils.You can also add blue dye to
water and ﬁll the bottle with shells to make a
sea scene. Seal the tops of the bottles by gluing
them down, making sure that they cannot be
opened by young children.
Avoiding plastic isn’t always easy but as with
everything – every small change helps and
every effort counts!
Wishing you a happy, and sustainable,
New Year!

Laura

You can ﬁnd out more about Laura at

www.laurastherapies.com
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NEW LOCATION
17 Bridge Street,
Belper, DE56 1AZ

Cheeky
y Bambini.com

Quality, ethical, clothing & toys
for children 0-5yrs (girls up to 7-8yrs)

MILFORD

HYPNOTHERAPY

RAPID PAIN ELIMINATION
THERAPIST MIND MEDIATOR.
Would you like to make
Chronic pain - Emotional and
Physical, Stress, Anxiety, Depression
Fears, Phobias, Addictions.
AND SO MUCH MORE...
things of the past.

ORDER ONLINE OR COME
& BROWSE IN STORE
(Closed Sundays & Mondays)

www.cheekybambini.com

WARDS
Shoe Shop
EST. 1954

IMAGINE LIFE WITHOUT IT?
I can help... What do you have to lose?
Call or message to arrange an appointment.

MARIE WARREN

07854 243 922
MARIE.MILFORDHYPNOTHERAPY@GMAIL.COM
WWW.MILFORDHYPNOTHERAPY.CO.UK
FACEBOOK - @MILFORDHYPNOTHERAPY

Family run

Children’s

FOOTWEAR

BELPER
KING STREET | 01773 822643
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To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

LAURA’S THERAPIES
DRU YOGA A wonderful flowing form
of yoga that is suitable for all abilities.
THE BOWEN TECHNIQUE A gentle
but very effective pain relief technique
suitable from birth and during
pregnancy.
To find out more about The Bowen
Technique or Yoga classes with
Laura please visit laurastherapies.com

laurastherapies@gmail.com • 07917 272 719 •

Sue’s
Sustainables

A home and gift wonderland
specialising in all things unique and
unusual, quirky and beautiful.

De Bradelei Mill
Belper DE56 1AR

Find us at:
8 High Street, Belper, DE56 1GF
and let the fairytale begin!
Tel: 01773 851255

Low Impact Living

www.facebook.com/
suessustainables

Low Low
impact
solutions
Impact
Living for
living more sustainably

Wholefoods - Household Products

Wholefoods -- Household
Wholefoods
Household Products
Products

Refills - Personal Care - Gifts

Refills - Personal Care - Gifts

Low Impact Living

Low Impact Living

Wholefoods - Household Products

Wholefoods - Household Products

Refills - Personal Care - Gifts

Refills - Personal Care - Gifts

Reﬁlls - Personal Care - Gifts

Opening Hours:
Wednesday 11 - 2
Thursday 11 - 7
Friday 11 - 2
Saturday 11 - 4
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THE DISH ON
DITCHING THE DISPOSABLES
By Laura Lo Bue, Eco enthusiast and lover of all things natural
Life as a parent is busy, trying to juggle everything and keep everyone healthy and happy.
Perhaps the thought of ditching disposables nappies has crossed your mind, but quickly vanished,
for fear they will create extra work that you just don’t need! I’m hoping that this article will
provide you with some useful information on the pros and cons of using cloth nappies, and dispel
some of the myths, helping you to decide whether you’d like to give them a go.

CLOTH OR RE-USABLE NAPPIES
CONSIDERATION

PROS

CONS

Environmental
Considerations

More eco-friendly. Less waste in landﬁlls and oceans.

More washing, therefore more
energy and water in use.

Cost

Only need to buy around 18 nappies in total (equates
to a wash every 2-3 days) which can be re-used for the
next children.

The Initial investment is higher.

Cloth nappies are cheaper in the long run. Derbyshire
County Council offer a grant for cloth nappies (£25 cash back
when spending £50 or more on cloth nappies). Visit the council’s
website or pick up a form at Sue’s Sustainables shop in Belper.
Convenience

Most cloth nappies are adjustable and will last until
your child is potty trained and wearing pants.
You’ll never run out of nappies (unless you forget to
do a wash!)

Mess

Many liners can be washed and re-used.

Effect on
sensitive skin

Often gentler on baby’s skin as nappies and liners are
usually made from cotton or bamboo.

Fashion

They come in a variety of funky designs!

Not as convenient when out
and about – you need to
carry the soiled nappy around
with you.
Parent/carer has to come into
a little more contact with poo if
any has escaped from the liner!

TOP TIPS FOR USING CLOTH NAPPIES:
• Invest in a waterproof wet bag where you can put your soiled nappies, when out and about
• Buy washable liners so that you can use them multiple times
• Use half the amount of washing liquid/powder you would normally use when washing reusable
nappies and do not use fabric softener. Too much detergent and softener can hinder the
performance and absorption of your nappies.
• Use a product such as Mio Fresh Nappy Sanitiser to keep your nappies smelling fresh and clean.

DISPOSABLE NAPPIES
CONSIDERATION

PROS

CONS
Contribute signiﬁcantly to our landﬁll sites and
take hundreds of years to degrade (approx.
8 million nappies are thrown away in the UK
each day!).

Environmental
Considerations

Cost

Smaller up-front cost.
Buy them as you need then

More expensive in the long run.

Convenience

Very convenient – put on, take off,
throw away. Available in almost
every supermarket in the UK and
abroad.

The sticky tabs can rip making the
nappy unusable.

Mess

Easy to throw away the mess.

Prone to tearing or getting sodden. Can’t change
the absorbency levels with pads.
Often made from non-natural materials (e.g.
plastic) and contain chemicals (e.g. chlorine)
that can react to a baby’s sensitive skin.

Effect on
sensitive skin

Fashion

Less bulky

If you would like to investigate the possibility of
using cloth nappies for your child, but you are
confused about which brand to try, a great site to
visit is The Nappy Lady www.thenappylady.co.uk
where you can complete an ‘advice questionnaire’
and in return you are given suggestions on the
brand/type of cloth nappy that would suit you,
your lifestyle and of course your baby.
Still undecided or unconvinced about using cloth
nappies? Then you may like to ask a friend who
uses them to lend you one so you can try it out
or search for people selling theirs second-hand
on Facebook or eBay.

Remember reusable swimming pants too - I’ve
found these so much easier to slip on than
nappies. The sizing seems to last longer than
swimming nappies as they tend to come in small,
medium or large and you will only ever have to
buy a maximum of three pairs over your baby/
toddler’s lifetime.
Remember that by simply changing from
disposable swimming nappies to reusable ones, or
just changing one disposable nappy per day to a
cloth nappy, makes a signiﬁcant difference to our
environment.
Finally, if reusable nappies really aren’t for you,
please consider biodegradable nappies and wipes
in place of the usual disposable brands.

Good luck and please feel free to contact me if you’d like to discuss any of the above.

www.laurastherapies.com
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&
CONFIDENCE BUILDING FOR YOUR FAMILY
Does YOUR CHILD need more conﬁdence?
Do YOU need more conﬁdence as a parent?
Would YOU like to improve communication
in your family?

FOR CHILDREN

We offer one to
one & workshops to
children & teenagers
in:
• Anxiety
• Conﬁdence
• Behaviour
• Communication
• Bullying
• Family upsets

Independent speech and language
therapy assessment and support:
• Client homes
• Nurseries
• Schools

FOR ADULTS

In our workshops
you can:

• Increase your
parenting power
• Learn effective tips
& techniques
• Share ideas with
like minded parents
• Practice language
for conﬁdence
& connection

To book a one to one session or secure your place at a parent workshop...

CALL DEBBIE 07747 090871
DebbieK@NLP4Kids.org
|
NLP4KidsDerbyshire

1:1
Groups
Training

Supporting children with:
• Speech difﬁculties
• Language difﬁculties
• Autism Spectrum Disorder
• Down’s Syndrome
• Hearing impairment

07552 955345
www.estherﬂynnsalt.co.uk

Play &Creative

ARTS THERAPY
IN BELPER & MATLOCK

Supporting children’s mental health and well-being
Play therapy is a developmentally appropriate way for
children to explore thoughts and feelings which may be
bothering them. They may have had difficult experiences
or be struggling to manage their emotions. Play is a
natural way for children to communicate and allows them
to express themselves in many different ways.
If you would like to find out more, do get in touch and
have a chat. I will offer advice where I can and we can
explore whether play therapy might support you and
your child.

Fiona Holiday Certified Play Therapist
derbyshireplaytherapy.co.uk • 07986 359246
fionaholiday@connectionworks.uk
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BOOM’S LOCAL
HERO OF THE MONTH:

BELPER
REPAIR
CAFÉ

If you have broken or non-working
items in your home, no need to
condemn them to landﬁll, bring them to
Belper Repair Café!
A small and dedicated team*, lead by Belper’s
Renaissance Woman Layla Marshall, meets every
4th Saturday of the month (10am-1pm) at No 28, The
Marketplace. Their purpose is to prevent unwanted
goods going to landﬁll and eventually to teach people
to feel conﬁdent to repair their own household items.
The ﬁrst Repair Café debuted at the Belper Go
Green Festival in 2019 and is now part of a larger
network of similar groups meeting around the
country. In just a few short months, Layla and her
team have prevented 63kg of waste going to landﬁll
and estimate this has saved 1,500kg of CO2 from
being emitted into our atmosphere. They have ﬁxed a
wide variety of items including bikes, hoovers, plenty
of jewellery and even vintage record players!
Bring your broken item to the Repair Café, and for a
donation, your item can be ﬁxed that day.You can also
purchase and enjoy an array of homemade cakes and
good quality coffee and tea, with plenty of vegan and
allergy friendly options.
Book these dates in your diary. Don’t be a ‘tosser’.
Come visit the Repair Café.
*If you have time, skills or tools, please get in touch on
Repair Café are looking to build their team of repairers.

Belper

The 2020 Repair Cafés
will be on:
January 25th

July 25th

February 22nd

August 22nd

March 28th

September 26th

April 25th

October 24th

May 23rd

November 28th

June 27th

December 26th
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UPCOMING FAMILY THEATRE
deda.uk.com
01332 370911

derbylive.co.uk
01332 255800

derbytheatre.co.uk
01332 593939

DÉDA
MEET ME A TREE
Friday 21 February (11am, 1pm & 3pm)
Meet Me A Tree is an interactive ﬁrst multi-sensory experience,
with classical music by Schumann, Delibes and Monteverdi as well
as familiar nursery rhymes and original songs. Take your baby on a
visual journey through a year in the life of a tree, in an opportunity
to learn, unwind, and have fun for new parents and carers and
their babies.
Tickets: Adults £8 Babies: £6 • Age guidance: 0-2yrs+

THE LITTLE PRINCE

Saturday 22 February (6pm) &
Sunday 23 February (11am & 3pm)
Welcome to the incredible story of The Little Prince, retold by a
pilot stranded in the desert. Find out how the Little Prince leaves
behind his own tiny asteroid and journeys through the universe,
coming face to face with the bafﬂing world of grown-ups on
planet Earth! Together they discover the beauty of friendship
and the complexity of love. Based on the world-famous story
by Antoine de Saint-Exupéry, An award-winning mix of dance,
humour and spoken word.
Tickets: £8 • Age guidance: 5yrs+

DERBY THEATRE
FLYING HIGH 2020 GANG SHOW

Wednesday 12 - Friday 14 February (7:15pm)
Saturday 15 February (1:30 & 6pm)
For 52 years, Scout and Guide members have been
entertaining Derby audiences in the Flying High Gang
Show. Suitable for all ages, the show features well
known songs, dance and comedy. Great music, stunning
colour, energy and enthusiasm ensure a great time will
be had by all!
Tickets: from £12 • All ages

SHARK IN THE PARK
Thursday 20 February (2 & 4:30pm)
Timothy Pope is looking through his telescope –but
wait, is that a Shark, in the Park!? Featuring all three
of Nick Sharrattt’s Shark in the Park Series – Shark in
the Park, Shark in the Dark and Shark in the Park on
a Windy Day – this ﬁn-tastic, family musical follows
Timothy Pope (and his telescope!) on three exciting
adventures.
Tickets: from £12.50

DERBY LIVE
STARGAZING AND
ALVASTON PARK

Saturday 25 January (5-9pm)
Explore the nights skies through one of the Derby &
District Astronomy Societies telescopes, take part in
starry craft activities, storytelling and much more as
part of this annual starry event.
Tickets: from £14.75 • FREE event

SNOW WHITE AND
THE SEVEN DWARVES

Tuesday 25 - Friday 28 February (7:15pm)
Saturday 29 February (1pm & 5pm)
Sunday 1 March (1pm)
Snow White is the traditional pantomime story of
good and evil. The wicked Queen is annoyed that
she is not the fairest of them all. Thus getting rid
of Snow White is necessary. However, the Queen
has not counted on Snow White’s friends the Seven
Dwarfs! A pantomime not to be missed!
Tickets: £12

HOME VISITING VET SERVICE

- We see your pet at home - Less stressful for pets - Convenient -- Great Value! have a look at our prices

£5 OFF ANY VISIT WITH THIS ADVERT
vetcarehome.co.uk • 01773 302 220

In partnership with Manor Pharmacy

The Uk’s Biggest Range Of Sports Bras

EXCLUSIVE READERS DISCOUNT

10%

GET
OFF
ANY SPORTS BRA
USE CODE:

BOOMBOOBS

01335 348015

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

info@boobydoo.co.uk
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